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Chrome keyboard shortcuts for mac

If you are a Google Chrome user or like to use it in addition to Safari, you will like this list of keyboard shortcuts for Chrome.You can navigate through the window and tabs, act on the address bar and check your bookmarks and history with just a few key presses. The Chrome window and tabsThis first list
of shortcuts to the Chrome window and its tabs can help you move quickly and easily. ChromePenize window a new window: Command + NOpen a new anonymous window: Command + Shift + NEnter/Full screen mode: Command + Control + FMinimize window: Command + MHide window: Command +
HClose a window: Command + Shift + WQuit Chrome: Command + QChrome tabsOpene a new tab and move to it: Command + TSele a tab 1 to 8: Command + 1, Command + 2, Command + 3, etc. up to 8Select the last tab: Command + 9Reopen tabs previously closed in the order in which you closed
them: Command + Shift + TOpen the previous page in your history in the current tab: Command + [ (left support) or Left ArrowApene the next page of your history in the current tab: Command + ] (right bracket) or Right ArrowMove to the next tab open: Command + Option + Right ArrowMove to the
previous open tab : Command + Option + Left ArrowCarinha a tab: Command + wpagerecar navigation the page, move up and down and zoom in with these shortcuts. Reload and ignore cache: Command + Change + RZoom on: Command + More SignZoom out: Command + HyphenReset zoom:
Command + 0 (zero)Move down from a screen: Space BarMove to a screen: Shift + Space BarAquia the page: Command + SSave the page as a marker: Command + DSave open tabs in a new folder of markers: Command + Shift + DPrint the page: Command + Pchrome barHere are several shortcut
Keyboard sits to help you use the address bar in Chrome.Go to the address bar: Command + LMove your cursor to the address bar: Control + F5Search with your default search engine: Enter a term + ReturnSearch with a different search engine: Enter a search engine + TabOpen a website in a
background tab: Enter a web address + ReturnComplete www and .com in the address bar for the current tab : Control + ReturnComplete www e .com in the address bar for a new tab: Control + Shift + ReturnBookmarks, History and toolsView your bookmarks, review or clear your history and open your
settings with these shortcuts. Show/Hide toolbar bookmarks: Command + Change + BOpen The Bookmarks Manager: Command + Option + BOpen page History: Command + YOpen page Settings: Command + , (círia)Open download page: Command + Shift + JOpen The developer tools: Command +
Option + JOpen Clear Data Options: Command + Shift + DeleteSapeando you further this list of keyboard shortcuts for Chrome on Mac will make you perform the tasks of your browser much easier. Many work in the shape for Windows and Linux, with some minor variations. So if you use Chrome on
different computers, check out chrome's list of keyboard shortcuts for those platforms as well. And for more ways to navigate your or in your apps, see our Keyboard Shortcuts section. When used, keyboard shortcuts can save users a lot of time. Google Chrome makes it easy to use the keyboard shortcut,
providing a multitude of options for navigating your browser. For some of these shortcuts, the differences between PC and Linux users and Mac users is just the difference between the Ctrl key and the Command key. But other shortcuts are more specific to each type of computer system, so it's important
to note which system you're operating on if you want a seamless experience using keyboard shortcuts. If you're using Mac Catalina (or something newer), keyboard navigation is enabled by default in system preferences, but for other operating systems, you may need to enable it. If you're ready to start
using keyboard shortcuts, here are chrome shortcuts available to Windows, Linux, and Mac users. Check out the products mentioned in this article:Apple Macbook Pro (From $1,299.00 on Apple)Acer Chromebook 15 (From $179.99 at Walmart)26 essential chrome tab and window shortcuts for Mac, Linux
computers and WindowsUsersOpense a new window: Ctrl (or Command) + nOpen a new window in Incognito mode: Ctrl (or Command) + Shift + nOpen a new tab , and jump into it : Ctrl (or Command) + tReopen previously closed tabs in the order in which they were closed: Ctrl (or Command) + Shift +
tJump for a specific tab: Ctrl (or Command) + 1 through Ctr l (or Command) + 8Windows or Linux usersJump to the next open tab: Ctrl + Tab or Ctrl + PgDnJump to the previous open tab: Ctrl + Shift + Tab or Ctrl + PgUpJump for the most correct tab : Ctrl + 9Opense your home page in the current tab : Alt
+ HomeOpen the previous page of your browsing history in the current tab: Alt + Left ArrowPene the next page of your browsing history in the current tab: Alt + Right ArrowClose the current tab: Ctrl + w or Ctrl + F4Close the current window: Ctrl + Shift + w or Alt + F4Minimize the current window: Alt +
Space then nMaximize the current window : Alt + Space then x Google Chrome : Alt + f then xMac usersJump to the next open tab: Command + Option + Right ArrowJump to the previous open tab: Command + Option + Left ArrowJump to the last tab: Command + 9Openque the previous page in your
browsing history for the current tab: Command + Or Command + Left ArrowPene the next page of your browsing history for the current tab : Command + ] or Command + Right arrowClose the current tab or pop-up : Command + wClose the current window: Command + Shift + wMinimize the window:
Command + mHide Google Chrome: Command + hQuit Google Chrome: Command + q 27 Chrome browser tool shortcuts for Mac, Linux Computers and WindowsUsers show or hide the bookmarks bar: Ctrl (or Command) + Shift + bJump for the next match for your search find bar : Ctrl (or Command) +
gJump for previous match for your search Find Bar : Ctrl (or Command) + Shift + gOpen clear navigation data options: Ctrl (or Command) + Shift + DeleteWindows and Linux users Open the menu: Alt + f or Alt + eOpen the Bookmarks Manager: Ctrl + Shift + oOpen the History page in a new tab: Ctrl +
hOpen the Downloads page in a new tab: Ctrl + jOpen the Chrome Task Manager: Shift + EscSet focus on the first item in chrome toolbar: Shift + Alt + tSet focus on the right item in chrome toolbar : F10 Switch focus for blurred dialog and all toolbars : F6Open the Find Bar to search on the current page:
Ctrl + f or F3Open Developer Tools: Ctrl + Shift + j or F12Open the Chrome Help Center in a new tab: F1Log on a different user or browse as a guest: Ctrl + Shift + mOpen a feedback form: Alt + Shift + iMac users Open Bookmark Manager : Command + Option + bOpen the Settings page in a new tab :
Command + , Open the History page in a new tab: Command + yOpen the Downloads page in a new tab: Command + Shift + jOpen the Find Bar to search on the current page: Command + fWhen find bar is open, look for selected text: Command + eOpen Tools: + Command Option + iLog in as a
different user , browse as a guest or access payment and password information : Command + Shift + mJump to the main menu bar: Control + Focus F2Cycle for blurred dialog (if shown) and all toolbars: Command + Option + Up Arrow or Down Arrow 12 Chrome address bar shortcuts for mac, Linux and
Windows computersUsers Search with your default search engine : Enter a search term + EnterSearch using a different search engine: Enter the name of the search engine and press TabAdd www. and .com for a site name, and open it in the current tab: Enter a site name + Ctrl (or Control) + EnterMove
cursor to the address bar: Control + Users of F5 Windows and LinuxPene a new tab and perform a search on Google: Enter a search term + Alt + EnterJump in the address bar: Ctrl + l or Alt + d or F6Search from anywhere on the page : Guesses ctrl + k or Ctrl + eRemove from the address bar: Arrow to
highlight + Shift Users + DeleteMacAdd www. and .com for a site name, and open it in a new tab: Enter a site name + Control + Shift + EnterOpen the site in a new background tab: Enter a web address + Command + EnterJump in the address bar: Command + lRemove address bar predictions: Arrow to
highlight + Shift + fn + Delete (or: Delete from the front or fn-Delete on a laptop)36 Chrome page shortcuts for Mac , Linux computers and WindowsUsersOpense options to print the current page: Ctrl (or Command) + pOpen options to save the current page: Ctrl (or Command) + sStop the page loading:
EscBrowse clickable items advancing: TabBrowse clickable items moving backwards: Shift + TabOpen a file from your computer in Chrome: Ctrl (or Command) + the + Select a fileIf your current web page as a bookmark as bookmark : Ctrl (or Command) + dSave tabs open as bookmarks in a new folder :
Ctrl (or Command) + Shift + dMake everything on the larger page: Ctrl (or Command) and +Do everything on the smaller page: Ctrl (or Command) and -Return everything on the page to the default size: Ctrl (or Command) + page zoom 0Reset 0Reset Ctrl (or Command) + 0Windows and Linux usersLoad
the current page: F5 or Ctrl + rReload the current page by ignoring cached content: Shift + F5 or Ctrl + Shift + rDisplay HTML source code not editable to the current page: Ctrl + uTurn full screen mode on or off: F11Scroll down one web page, one screen at a time: Space or PgDnScroll up to a web page ,
one screen at a time : Shift + Space or PgUpGo to the top of the page: HomeGo to the bottom of the page: EndMove your cursor to the beginning of the previous word in a text field: Ctrl + Left ArrowDeje your cursor to the next word: Ctrl + Right ArrowDedededede the previous word in a text field: Ctrl +
BackspaceApen the home page in the current tab : Alt + Mac Home Users Open page : Command + Option + pReload your current page by ignoring cached content: Command + Shift + rDisplay HTML source code not editable for the current page: Command + Option + uOpen the JavaScript Console:
Command + Option + jTurn full-screen mode on or off: Command + Ctrl + fScroll down the webpage, one screen at a time: SpaceScroll up to one web page , one screen at a time: Shift + SpaceSearch the web: Command + Option + fMove your cursor to the beginning of the previous word in a text field :
Option + Left ArrowDeje your cursor to the back of the next word in a text field: Option + Right ArrowEnd the previous word in a text field: Option + DeleteEpen your home page on the current tab : Command + Shift + h Apple Macbook Pro 13-Inch Display with Touch Bar Acer Chromebook 15 Related
coverage from Tech Reference: Insider Inc. receives a commission when you purchase through our links. Links.
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